
Pricing Guide



This pricing guide will direct you to the ventures you

want to know more about such as intimate or traditional

wedding packages, engagement and lifestyle sessions.

I'm excited to work with you, get to know y'all and what

makes your life or love story so unique!

Hey, Kels here! It's so nice
to meet you! 



Lifestyle Portrait Sessions

What's included:

What to expect!

These sessions are what you would call a mix of your lifestyle (i.e.,

creative portraits, birthday, family photos, senior sessions,

branding/modeling portfolio photos, etc.), and some creativity to

bring these beautiful, cherished times in life to the present. 

 

You can expect lots of energy from me since I will be your number

one hype-woman whether it's a portrait session all the way to

maternity sessions! 

Rate: $500 for 1 hour session

 

-One location, travel expenses included around Denver-

Metro Area (may be extra for 1 hour (+) drive )

--National Parks/County Fees included

- 2 outfit changes, studio fees are additional

-50+ images to share via pixieset gallery

-$25 for gallery on flash drive



Engagement Sessions

What to expect!

What's included:
Rate: $650 for 1.5 hour session

 

-One location, travel expenses included around Denver-Metro Area (may be extra for 1 hour (+)

drive )

-Up to 3 outfit changes 

-National Parks/County Fees included

-Make-Up + Hair can be added for additional $200

-75+ Photos to share via pixieset gallery

-$25 for gallery delivered via flash drive 

Holy crap! If there is a session that is even more of a cherry on top of my day it's engagement

sessions! They have two components that get me excited: love of course, but popping the

question and some champagne!!!!

 

 This session is more like a celebration! Here's to you both and your new journey to marriage and

happiness! I am grateful to be apart of such a monumental moment and I will most likely shed

some tears... hahaha. 



Intimate Wedding

 

What do I mean by "Intimate Wedding"?
 

You and your boo thang getting married with your fur babies + up to 16 or 20 (depending on

the location) of your closest friends and fam anywhere in CO or beyond! This is for couples

that truly value quality time in a space that isn't formal or in nature. Being present in this

time and space and doing fun things with their partner means more to them and is less

stressful than to be the center of attention at a formal venue. Here, you can kiss traditions

good bye and do whatever the hell y'all want to do! I specifically designed these packages

with these things in mind and to be sure to have enough time to capture all your fun

moments, in-between moments, and truly just to hang with y'all on some dope adventures ;)



Intimate Wedding

**Please inquire via my email or website on the last page for international packages**

 In-State Packages

Timeline Development, Planning/Coordination + Location Scouting Included in-state or if

time is allowed out of state

Wedding Guide for all things planning, to locations, to recommended vendors in CO.

Activity recommendations anywhere to customize your experience and make it more

personal to y'all!  (Ex., you and bae want to go tubing and then have a picnic in the

mountains after your vows with charcuterie or pizza and beer? I can help with this! )

 

$3,500 for 6 hours of coverage + complimentary 1.5 engagement session, travel

expenses/permit fees included, second shooter included if needed

 

$4,500 for 8 hours of coverage + complimentary 1.5 engagement session  travel

expenses/permit fees included,  second shooter included for 6 hours if needed 

 

 

What you get with any package:

 

All packages also included a complimentary 1.5 hour engagement session in-state

Deliverables:

 

Anywhere from 250 - 500 + delivered digitally on Pixieset  w/printing rights already in your

contract

Turnaround time (typically 6-8 weeks)

Dawn & Dusk Photography Thank You Gift

 

Additional travel for out of state will be an additional $500 to any package for

airfare, rental  car & stay for two nights (amount based on average travel for me,

international may be doubled depending on location) 



Traditional Wedding

 

What do I mean by "Traditional Wedding"?
 

When I say traditional, I am talking about those of you that have been dying and

dreaming about a big wedding  since you were little. This can be anywhere from 25

people to 200!  Don't let the word traditional get you tripped up however! When I say

this, I say it specifically for the amount of people you have coming. Other than that,

whether you're celebrating at a venue or not and like to spice up the 'traditional' way

of weddings, these packages are for you! These are designed to help y'all get the

most out of my coverage and resources and be sure to capture absolutely

EVERYTHING y'all want on your big day with all your friends, family, and fur babies!



Traditional Wedding

**Please inquire via my email or website on the last page for international packages**

 In-State Packages

Timeline Development, Planning/Coordination + Location Scouting Included in-state or if

time is allowed out of state

Wedding Guide for all things planning, to locations, to recommended vendors in CO.

 

$4,100 for 6 hours of coverage + complimentary 1.5 engagement session, travel

expenses/permit fees included, second shooter included if needed

 

$5,300 for 8 hours of coverage + complimentary 1.5 engagement session  travel

expenses/permit fees included,  second shooter included for 6 hours if needed 

 

 

What you get with any package:

 

All packages also included a complimentary 1.5 hour engagement session in-state

Deliverables:

 

Anywhere from 250 - 500 + delivered digitally on Pixieset  w/printing rights already in your

contract

Turnaround time (typically 6-8 weeks)

Dawn & Dusk Photography Thank You Gift

 

Additional travel for out of state will be an additional $500 to any package for

airfare, rental  car & stay for two nights (amount based on average travel for me,

international may be doubled depending on location) 



Frequently Asked Questions

What does it look like after we book you as our photographer for our special day?

do we choose our own location for a shoot or do you?

what do i wear for a couple's shoot or lifestyle shoot?

how much am i required to put down as a retainer?

For any shoot, the best colors to photograph are  a mix of fun pattern and nude/solid colors. When I say

pattern, I don't mean everyone should wear one. Pick one or two people to wear a cohesive pattern and the

rest of you wear complimentary solid colors for a family shoot for example. Couples, same thing! Solid colors

for both of you or switch off where one wears a pattern and one doesn't. NO bright colors that clash or neons.

These will wash you out and not photograph well. 

You can do either! I love finding new locations that I haven't been too or I have plenty of

suggestions if nothing comes to mind!

For any session that isn't a wedding, you are REQUIRED to put down a 50% non-refundable

deposit. One reason for this is that I would need to book a studio or have other accommodations

to make prior to our shoot date. For intimate and traditional weddings, you have the options of

putting down a 50% non-refundable retainer or splitting into three payments. If you're still

needing a financial reprieve, reach out to me and we can talk about other payment plan options!

After you've booked me for your wedding (i.e., have sent in your signed contract and have paid

your retainer), we will set up some dates to go over how you'd like to schedule your day, what

photos are most important to capture, and follow-up to review and revise our plan before the big

day. I also plan to get to know y'all as much as possible so we will be hanging out often. I need to

know my couple's to their very core and value building new relationships! 



Email:  

kdburrows2017@gmail.com

 

Cell: (303) 918-8499

have any other
questions? no

problem!

Contact Information

Follow me on Social Media

@dawn.andd.dusk

@dawnandduskphoto

dawnandddusk


